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(NAPSA)—No one wants to
believe a parent might be suffering
from Alzheimer’s disease (AD).
Fear of what a diagnosis may
mean for you and your loved one
can make approaching the topic
with them incredibly challenging.  

While some with AD may initi-
ate their own diagnosis and care,
for most it will be a loved one who
approaches the individual about
changes in memory or indepen-
dent functioning and alerts their
physician. As families gather for
the holiday season and you spend
more time with your parents, you
may begin to notice subtle
changes in their daily functioning
or behavior that are not normal
signs of aging. It’s essential you
speak with your parent about
seeking medical attention as soon
as you begin to notice any changes
with memory, thinking and judg-
ment skills, or mood and behavior,
as these changes should be evalu-
ated by a physician.

Warning Signs of AD*
The warning signs of AD are

more than memory loss. Know
what to look for and what to tell
a doctor. Be familiar with the
symptoms and watch for changes
over time in one or more of the
following:
•Memory loss
•Difficulty performing familiar
tasks
•Problems with language
•Disorientation to time and place
•Poor or decreased judgment
•Problems with abstract thinking
•Misplacing things
•Changes in mood or behavior
•Changes in personality
•Loss of initiative

While recent advancements in
AD research provide new hope for
those affected and give physicians
and caregivers greater resources
to help treat and manage the con-
dition, early diagnosis is key to

helping your loved one function
independently as long as possible.  

“Early diagnosis lessens anxi-
eties about unknown problems,
allows time to make choices that
maximize quality of life, provides
a better chance of benefiting from
treatment, and allows more time
to plan for the future,” said Jef-
frey Applebaum, M.D., University
of California, Davis Medical
Group. “While it may be difficult
to come to terms with the situa-
tion, getting through the awk-
wardness of confronting a parent
about their mental health is cru-
cial to successful treatment.”  

How to Talk to Your 
Parent About AD

Here are tips to help you speak
with your parent and encourage
them to meet with a physician for
an initial evaluation:
•Let your parent know you love
them and are there to support
them.
•Inform yourself by researching
AD signs and symptoms prior to
approaching your parent to gain a
better understanding of AD and
what to expect.
•Begin the conversation by speak-
ing in general health terms or
about memory rather than putting
your parent on the defensive about
the term Alzheimer’s disease.

•Keep a record of things you’ve
noticed about their memory or
behavior so you have specific
examples to discuss with them
and the physician.
•Assist them in scheduling an
appointment with their family
practitioner or in seeking a
referral for a neurologist or other
specialist.**
•Offer to accompany your parent
during the tests or offer trans-
portation to the doctor.**

Carol Dearing, whose parents,
Charlotte and Robert Findley, suf-
fer from AD said, “We recognized
symptoms in my mother early. It
was difficult to approach her, but
seeking medical attention early
has allowed her to function better
than she would have if we had not
taken action.”

Carol worked with Dr. Apple-
baum, her parents’ physician, to
find the best treatment options.
Charlotte and Robert were
taking an acetylcholinesterase
inhibitor and when Namenda®

( m e m a n t i n e  H C l )  b e c a m e
available in the U.S.,  Dr.
Applebaum prescribed the two
medications in combination.
After taking Namenda, her
father’s cognitive decline seemed
to slow and her mother regained
the ability to perform some
activities of daily living such as
communicating her feelings and
personal grooming. Carol consid-
ers Namenda a ray of hope and
says that the medication has
allowed her family to have back
some of the mother they once
knew.***

Namenda is indicated for mod-
erate to severe AD and is available
by prescription in the U.S. Ask
your physician about Namenda, go
to www.Namenda.com, or call 
1-877-2-NAMENDA (1-877-262-
6363) or the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion at 1-800-272-3900.

How To Talk To Your Parent About Alzheimer’s Disease

For adult children, it can be diffi-
cult to discuss the topic of AD.

✁

Namenda is contraindicated in patients with known hypersensitivity to memantine HCl or to any excipients used in
the formulation. The most common adverse events reported with Namenda vs. placebo (>5% and greater than placebo)
were dizziness, confusion, headache, and constipation. In patients with severe renal impairment, the use of Namenda has
not been systematically evaluated and is not recommended. 

*Alzheimer ’s Association. Ten Warning Signs of Alzheimer ’s Disease. Accessed August 30, 2004, at
http://www.alz.org/AboutAD/Warning.asp

**Some steps adapted from the Alzheimer’s Association, Steps to Getting a Diagnosis at www.alz.org/Resources/Fact
Sheets/Brochure_StepstoDiagnosis.pdf

***Individual patient response may vary. 

(NAPSA)—Pain is usually the
first sign that something is wrong.
Cramping pain in the pelvis and
lower back, or pain during sex, are
all clues. But for women of child-
bearing age, difficulty getting
pregnant is what leads them to
see a doctor. Diagnosing the prob-
able culprit—endometriosis—is
complex and may require a surgi-
cal procedure. Researchers at the
National Institutes of Health
(NIH) are looking at several
promising treatments to decrease
the pain.

“Endo” occurs when tissue that
normally grows along the lining of
the uterus begins to grow else-
where—on the ovaries, for exam-
ple. This “unauthorized” growth
may be what causes pain. More
than 5.5 million women in North
America alone have endo. Endo
affects about 8 to 10 percent of
women of childbearing age.
Untreated endo is the cause of
infertility in about 30 to 40 per-
cent of the women who are unable
to conceive.

Treatments may reduce pain
and improve fertility. Ending pain
permanently, however, can be
more difficult, according to Dr.
Pamela Stratton of NIH’s National
Institute of Child Health and
Human Development.

The good news is that endo can
often be treated while it is being
diagnosed. Imaging tests may
help detect unauthorized growth,
but only a surgical procedure can
confirm endometriosis. Lesions
removed during surgery are exam-
ined in a lab to determine what
they are. 

For many women, however, the
pain returns, signaling regrowth

of the tissue. Because endo cells
are fed by estrogen, some doctors
prescribe estrogen blockers to
deprive endo of its food source.  

“Treating the pain by altering
hormone levels gets much more
tricky,” Dr. Stratton says. Lowering
the estrogen limits endo growth,
but can also cause unpleasant side
effects—hot flashes or unwanted
hair growth, for example.  

NIH scientists are studying
novel ways of treating endo pain.
In one clinical trial, researchers
are hoping the synthetic estrogen
drug raloxifene can limit endo
growth. Raloxifene does not stim-
ulate the uterine lining; it may
have a similar effect on endo.

Another NIH study is looking
at the dynamics of endo pain.
Because endo tissue is normal
tissue that happens to be growing
where it should not, a woman’s
immune system may not recog-
nize the lesions as intruders. Dr.
Stratton and colleagues are col-
laborating with specialists in the
musculoskeletal field to better
understand how the brain and
the immune system process the
pain. 

For details about these studies,
call the NIH study team, 1-800-
411-1222 or e-mail them at
prpl@cc.nih.gov.

Tackling the Persistent Pain of Endometriosis

GOOD NEWS—Endo can often be
treated while it is being diagnosed.

(NAPSA)—Ima-
gine a world where
robots do our clean-
ing, care for our
health and even
serve as our friends.
If you think this
sounds like some-
thing out of a sci-fi
movie, you may be
surprised to learn
that these robots
already exist and are
an integral part of
many people’s lives.

Today, robots
are used for a variety of purposes
across America. Robots assist with
medical rehabilitation, vacuum
rooms by themselves, and patrol
and secure people’s homes. Some
folks even keep them as pets. 

While it may sound futuristic,
the use of robots in society is actu-
ally nothing new. For years, com-
panies have used robots in indus-
trial settings (picture those huge
robotic arms that perform tasks
such as welding cars and painting
refrigerators). 

When most people think of
robots, however, images from
movies such as “I, Robot” may
come to mind. The movie high-
lights a world in which robots and
humans interact freely. In it, Will
Smith plays a robophobic police
officer who suspects a robot in the
murder of his friend. 

The “I, Robot” DVD special
bonus features—including a fea-
turette and audio commentary—
offer insight into the making of
the film, and raise questions
about the mechanization of mod-

ern society. But the philosophy
behind dependence on robots
changes with who you ask.

Dan Kara of Robotics Trends
says new types of intelligent,
semi- or fully autonomous mobile
robots will play an important role
in society. 

He says that not only will they
be used in virtually any industrial
sector where work requires a high
level of concentration, but that
they’ll assist doctors, help with
data acquisition and actually
become a part of our bodies, serv-
ing as prosthetic devices.

So should we be concerned
with some sort of “I, Robot” night-
mare scenario occurring in our
lifetime? Absolutely not, say
experts. Instead, they recommend
efforts be focused on ways to fur-
ther improve existing robotic
technology, all in an effort to
make robots—and the services
they provide—compute for more
people. 

For more information on “I,
Robot,” visit www.IRobotDVD.com.

The Future Of Robots

Will Smith’s hunt for a killer draws the attention of
one very special robot, Sonny.

(NAPSA)—Do prints put on
pounds? Do shoes and handbags
have to match? If the label on a
garment says “dry-clean,” can you
wash it in the machine? The
answers to these and other fash-
ion questions are in a new book-
let, “Dispelling the Myths About
Fashion and Fabric Care.” The
free booklet is written by experts
at Woolite Fashion Forum™. For a
free copy of “Dispelling the Myths
About Fashion and Fabric Care,”
write to Woolite® Myths Booklet,
P.O. Box 1283, Grand Rapids, MN
55745-1283.

To help parents take an active
role in preventing underage
drinking, Miller Brewing Com-
pany developed “Let’s Keep Talk-
ing,” a resource for parents and
concerned adults. The booklet was
written with the assistance of an
advisory panel of experts in the
fields of education, family ther-
apy, law enforcement, and student
health and wellness. Parents can
find the resource in both English
and Spanish at www.millerbrew
ing.com. Copies can also be

obtained by calling 1-800-MIL
LER-6.

There are ways to keep mice
out of your home and that’s good
news because one pair of mice can
produce 15,000 descendants in
one year. Consider that possibility
the next time you suspect you
have a furry creature in your
home. Scampering sounds late at
night, gnaw marks on your box of
cereal or droppings on your
kitchen counter can mean you
may have unwanted house guests.
For more information on rodent
prevention, or for a free brochure,
call d-CON Rodenticides at 1-800-
395-3266.

***
He who confers a favor should
at once forget it, if he is not to
show a sordid ungenerous spirit.
To remind a man of a kindness
conferred and to talk of it, is lit-
tle different from reproach.

—Demosthenes 
***

***
It’s when you’re safe at home
that you wish you were having
an adventure. When you’re hav-
ing an adventure you wish you
were safe at home.

—Thornton Wilder 
***




